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Subscriptions left
For Theater Series
A few subscription tickets to
the T h e 11 t e r Series (six programs) are nllw availa.ble to the
faculty, staff, and students, due
to some ca.ncellations by students.
Those interested should contact
the Concert Ha.ll box office, telephone 277-3121.
· Subscriptions are still available
at the fa.culty/staff rate of $4.
Students and chHdren's tickets
are $3. Single tickets a.re $2 and
$1.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
• !inQ ad., 66¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions.
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
lions Buildilll!', or telephone :277-4002 or
277·4102,
ROOM&BOARD
THE COLLEGE INN stiU hss some a<:·
c()mmodations available. 20 meals a week,
maid & linen service, color TV, swimming pool. laundry facilities, :private
parking, walking distance to campus.
Moderately priced. 308 Ash NE. Phone

.

'Jurisprudence of Hop~' Wil!oo ~~K!~ I.!>f~

Th11mas F. Lambert, editor-inchiof of publications of the Amer·
ican Tria.! Lawyers Association,
wm be the next Kiker Lecture
Memorial speaker.
La.mbert will speak ~,m ''The
Jurisprudence of Hope" at 3:30
p.m., Oct. 13 at the UNM Law
School •. He also will address the
New Mexico State Bar Conven•
tion Oct. 19 at Las Cruces on the
.topic, "Common Law is Never
Finished."
Rep. Browu to Spea.k
The Kiker Lectures began
Sept. 22 with a. !lpeech by U.S.
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. The
speaker following Lambert will
be California. C o n g r e s s m an

George E. Brown Jr., who Will
C!havez has · ework with mi·
speak Oct. 23 in Los Alamos and nationally for ht~ s in Ca.lifor
Santa Fe on "The Lessol!s of g~an~. a~.t ~orN~w Mexico als~
Viet Na.m.'' Rep. Brown wdl be Dl~· 18 VlSl 0 r d b the New
in Albuquerque, Oct•. 24 ~ Ad- will. be Cspon~~ :f c:urches, So·
dress the U.N. Day Dmner m the ~e~Ic~ t•ouncC mmittee of the
UNM Student Union Ballroom:
eta
c Ion · ~ ·and the ArchBrown's Albuquerque lecture IS Nb.ewmh ~n I C~nte ~ia.l Action Coun!'presented by the .Albuquex:que
?S op s n rra
chapter of the Umted Na.t1ons ell.
K'
Association. Tickets for the dinIAlctures sp1,msored by the I·
ner and lecture are $3.50 each.
Chavez Tentatively Set
Another speaker tentatively
scheduled for the series on Dec. 2
is Caesar Chavez, 11f Delano,
Calif., director of the service
center for the United Farm Work·
ers Union.

EXICO

and open to the public.
The Beney and Ba.1bara Kiker
Lecture Memorial Trust was established on Dec. 16, 1964, to finance public seminars or research
projects concering government
and the law. Kiker, an out!ltanding youpg attorney, and his wife
were killed in an automobile ac'd t ·1 1964
CI en ,:iniijj~·~jii~pjj
i

Our Seventv-First Year of Editorial Freedo
Vol. 71

U.'s First Love- n ermed
Good Start by OrganiZers .
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
There is no way to be sure
whether or not UNM's :first Love~
In Sunday was a success Qr a.
failure-simply because there is
no criteria on which to judge a
Love-In,
'I'he organizers of the da.y-long
affair all had different thoughts

'War Game' Could Reform
Hawks Wit:h . Driving Point:

!.

~

'

I

OKIE JOE'S

TOMORROW

AT
MIDNIGHT
"PSYCHEI>ELIC
FILM TRIP #2"

INCLUDING:

"l.S.D. WALL''

THE NOSE"
"YANTRA"

'1

"FILMA"

We Make Your Date $pedal
Want to impress an "extra-special" date?
This is the place .•. your favorite drink
and our pleasant atmosphere, our goodtasting food ctll lend themselves to an
evening of extra-special enjoyment.
'
f

•

"EARLV ABSTRACTIONS"
Plos
"UNTITLED"
TURNOUt
TO
TURN ON

AT

about its success, but generally
agreed that it was, if nothing else,
a good start.
The affair started slowly at
dawn and then picked up momentum through the day a.nd reached
its peak in the late afternoon. At
times there were uy to 1000 people spread over Zimmerman field

Weekend Festivities

243-l!SSl.

Las Campanas

No. 14

'

Message: 'It's Hell'

Gawdamn! Let me out of bere!
ByRON BELL
I want back into our insane
SERVICES
If you've ever had the idea that world! And the first thing I see
'l'YPEWlU'l!ER. Sales & Services, all
a
film
seemed to have a message, leaving the thea.ter-"Love-in •.•
makes. 20 per~cnt discount with this ad.
Free pickuP and delivery. Open until 8
"The War Game1' wastes no bones Zimmerman Field ••."
p,m. on Monday & th11rsda)'. E & E
T)'Pewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
in telling you. If the film doesn't
243-0588.
reform a whole bunch of hawks
FOR SALE
into sweet pacifists th~n a lot of
FOR SALE
FOR SALE : Sllvcrtone Amp with :foot
Las Campanas, the junior wopeople aren't human.
swit.:h-very g<>od
condition,
coot
$170.00-o~criti~e $100,00, Also Huffy 3
"The War Game/' which opens men's honora.ry, began the year's
speed bike-excellent $25.00. Tcl. 277•
today at Don Pa.ncho's Theater, activities by helping with Fresh3123. 10/6, 9, 11, 12.
man Orientation. The. girls acted
1957 CHEVROLET 2 dr. 8 cylinder automay not, be entirely friendly to as discussion leaders and helped
matic $365.00. Call 268-4742 1\fter 5
American war policy, but it really seat the freshmen in the Conce:rt
p.m.10/6.
Hall for s11me of their orientation
PLAYBOY M~>gazinc Student Rates now
drives its point home.
available. Save $3.25 per year or more.
Call UNM Campus Represep.tatlve. 24'1'·
Peter Watkins is the youthful sessions.
President of Las Campanas,
9082. 10/6, 9, 11, 12.
director of this film, which was Dusty Dittberner, reported that·
1U5G RAMBLER Metropolitan, running
originally slated to be a BBC doc• the group's biggest project this
condition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. phone
no. 268-4906. 9/27, 28, 29: 10/2.
umentary but was understandably year will be ushering for all maOLDS Recording Trumpet. Excellent conbanned after its first showing.
jor events in the UNM Concert
dition. WUI sell at half price. After 3 :30
:p.m. call 255-7178, 10/J!, 4, 5, G,
Ball.
Ok, So War Is Hell
Listed
USED U.S. Marine Corps oflicers uni·
Watkins was later exonerated Officers
Other
officers of Las Campan:forms !it 6'10", 170 \bs. Reasonabll!,
when "The War Game" piled up a'S are: Nancy
Good condition. Tues. & Thurs. c.vcninga
Owens, vice-presi265·1318. 9/30: 10/2, 4, 5.
an impressive array of interna.- dent; Lee Tilford,
secretary; Axtional film awards. But how much line Sterchi, treasurer; Shirley
PERSONALS
of this do we have to see? I'm Raper, historian; and Rusty Ba.uPERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHA·
convinced-war js hell , • , but man, editor.
DELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. I£ we
don't have them, then you don't want
my God, Peter, do you have to
them. Send for samplee and Jist. MA·
For the first time this year
turn a nightmare inside out?
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
Campanas
will have a pin. MemE. CoUax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
There are two basic parts in bers decided on the basic design
FOR RENT
the movie-the events leading up last spring, and a jeweler was
_G_R_EE
__
N_C_A_S-TLE-A:::P:.:,A:.R_,.T-M-E"'N_T,_S-f-or
to a nuclear attack on Great :Bri- commissioned to make the pins.
rent. 15th & Central SW. 10/·2 wks.
tain and then the affects of the They are composed of a bar with
LOST
nuclear explosions. One thing Las Campanas inscribed on it and
just goes to show you-nothing a minia.ture bell hanging frllm it.
ill67 CLASS Ring Jod; Sat. Sept. 30 at
or near the Newman Center. Ring hM
can play on the emotions of peo- The girls are eagerly awaiting
N ln center .of ruby atone and initials
ple
more than burned bodies, the arrival of their pins, which
G. S. Reward offered. Phone 87'7-5836.
10/4, 6, 6, 9.
maimed people, and crying chil- are being hand-made of sterling
dren. Without being facetious, as silver.
MISCELLANEOUS
the film pours on the horror the To Select Professors
"DATE Application with an Eligible
effects seem to diminish.
Plans are also getting under
Bachek>r" 35 cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal
The explosion-blinding. The way for several other Campanas'
Enterprizes, Bol< 1502, Santa Fe, N.M.
87501
shock waves destroying every• projects, among which is the sething, The fire ball burning lection of a Professor of the
WANTED:
everything, sucking up the oxy- Month for the months of October
W AlotT to rent a tape r~order for two
gen, suffllcating people. The fall- through May. Anyone having
weeks. Variable speed 5 inch reel. Call
out - killing. Food shortages, · nominations for Professor of the
842•9514, during day. 10/2, 4, 5, 6.
rioting, firing squads, bodies be· Month should submit them to
WANTED: Used weight li!ting set, at
ing burned •.• it's all there.
any Las Campanas member along
least 125 lbs. Call Steve, 255-9162.
with their reasons for the nomination. The other major CampanI
as project is the annual Christmas Songfest, which has tentatively been echeduled"fc.r Sunda.y
Bar & Restaurant
evening, Dec. 1'7, reported Song1720 Centrdl Ave. SE
(aerC>Ss from the University)
fest Chairman Rusty Bauman.
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Homecoming Will Honor
President Tom L. Popejoy

SHOW TIMES
7:00
8:35
10:10

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER.
'"An extraordinary
film:'
-New York Times

'"Extraordinary. I urge
you to see'THE WAR GAME:··
-The New Yorker

A LI'M'LE BIT OF EVEMTHING makes a Love-In complete
and this Bipland High School senipr took the statement literally. Ba- ftowers, long hair, beaded necklace, rings, long gowu
and ftute typify everything UNM's first Love-In Sunday w~
about. The Love-In, which lasted from dawn till du10k, featured
seven. band~ and of course people, mostly being themselves,
Most organiZers felt that if nothing else this first Love-In was
a start.
(Ph!)to by Remheardt)

UNM's 43rd annual Homecom·
ing this weekend will honor retiring President Tom L. Popejoy.
The nineth president of UNM
will retire this June after 46
years of service. Be has been
president since 1947. He will be
honored at a reception from 2:30
to 4 p.m. Frida.y in the Desert
Room.

"Great Moments in History" is
this yea.r's Homecoming theme.
UNM student groups are plan•
ning and beginning to build floats
and displa.ys at the fraternity

· C-ommittee to--Begin Study
Of UNM Adv_isory System
Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
bigears.Hecanhear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.
Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles 'Tan der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie . And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yesl
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
'
titlgling Sprite
being opened in the
girls 1 dormitory , ,
'• '
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah l Do you realb>.e
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in tour years?
When he hears
those bottles
o£ Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
tizzes.. ·the bubbles--he runs! So before you
say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart; tingling; slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
or course, you don't have to
halle ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
·
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life.

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TlNGLING, WE
.
JUST C0ut.DN 1T KEEP
1'1' QUIET.

.

By WAYNE CIDDIO
that they were not made aware
A Student Senate committee will of the variety of services offered
shortly launch a :fact-finding in- by faculty advisors," said Romero.
vestigation of the academic adJ,ack Coordination, Organization
visory system at UNM. The ad
Romero cited lack of coordina.~
hoc committee, approved at last
tion
as the main cause of the
week's meeting of Student Senate,
but added, "This is not
problem
is awaiting the a,ppointment of
necessarily
the fault of the adcommittee members.
. ministration. Students just felt
Senator Ernie Romero, sponsor that the University should proof the bill calling for establish~ vide a better, more concise sysment of the committee, said the tem of advisement," said Romero.
bill "arose from the basic comAnother basic complaint heard
plaints I heard :from students from students was that freshmen
during my campaign for Student entering UNM ;with planned
Senate last spring."
majors were often assigned w
advisors in different departments.
"Never I{ new Advisor"
"Many students had gone An English major with an advisor
through :four or five advisors by in the physics department could
the time they reached a junior not be properly instructed as to
standing and they felt they never the c11ursc of study to be pursued
really got to know one adviso1•,'' for a degree in that field.
Romero said 10 or 12 students
said Romero.
were
interested in this problem
Not every faculty member in and decided
to request the estab·
the College of Arts. and Sciences lishmeut of a study committee.
was assigned advisory duty. This
factor resulted in long lilies on Committee Is Focal P11int
registration dny and forced ad:.
"An ad hoc committee could
visors to spend ~~ minimum serve as a focal point for people
amount of time with each student. interested in this problem and
''Advisors were often advising would enable committee members
three or four students at a time to ask questillns of the admini·
and were not giving adequate ad· stration in an official caepacity!'
vice to individuals. Students felt said Romero.

"A group so organized could
make use of Union facilities and
could comparatively evaluate the
advisory system at UNM l>y comparing it with advisory systems
of colleges and universities across
the country," said Romero.
Romero said that by talking
with department chairmen, administra.tors, and faculty members, a clea.r picture of services
offered to students and the likes
and dislikes of the present system could be obtained.
White Paper Suggested
1'All information so gathered
could be put into the fllrm of a
white paper or list of grievances
from the student body to the administration," said Romero.
"Such .a list of grievances
would be based on factual information so that they could not be
looked at as outlandish, unfounded accusations," he said.
Romero said the committee
would aim to manifest the student
•point of view as professionally as
possible.
"My sponsorship of the advisory bill came in hopes that a
campaign promise and a student
grievance could be realized
through the machinery of student
government," said Romero.

and sorority houses and residence
halls.
Displays Vary
Theme-oriented displays will
include the launching of a satellite, the Boston Tea Party, the
first walk in space, and an up~
dated example of the cballenge1'Give .me liberty or give me
death."
Homecoming festivities will begin with queen elections on Wednesday in the Union. The top ten
ca.ndidates will be announced on
Friday with coronation at 8:15
p.m. in Johnson Gym.
Following the coronation will
be an informal dance on the
Union Mall at 9 !l.m.
Orchestra t!>' Perform
Also on Friday the UNM
Orchestra will present its 1lrst
performance of the season at 8:15
p.m. in the Concert HalL
Judging of Homecoming decorations will begin at 5 p.m. on
Friday with the public tour beginning at 6:30. The tour will
start a.t Girard Place NE.
The "Golden Alumni" breakfast
will start Saturday's activities,
Fifty-year graduates will be honored at the breakfast hosted by
President Popejoy. Serving with
him is Glenn Emmons of the cla.ss
of 1917.
Judging of floats will follow
with the Homecoming parade
starting at 10 a.m. Beginning at
Richmond and Central, the parade
will mllve west along Central to
University, and theJI south to
Lomas where it will end.
Game Begins at 7
The Lobo chuck-wagon dinner
for alumni will be held :from 5:306:30 at the UNM Arena.
The Homecoming game against
Arizona State University will begin at 7 p.m. with the presentation of th Homecoming queen by
President Popejoy at halftime.
The big attraction after the
game will be the concert by Her!>
Alpert and the Tijuana Brass at
University Arena at 9:30 p.m.
Homecoming festivities will
end with the Alumni Homecoming Dance at the Western Skies
Motor Hotel at 10 p.m.
Student chairman of Homecoming is Bill Dolan. Jim Fleming is
alumni cha.irman for the event.

·writer Describes African Ideology
lution and Geo1•ge Washington;
By SAJUH LAlDLAW
yet I have follnd that people in
A:t'l'icun :writers today, who the United States know little Ol'
write in English, arc trying to nothing of Africa," said Mphah·
convey African ideology in Wellt• lele. He went on to acqt~aint the
c~n termiMlogy) Ezekiel M:phuh·
nudience with his homelnnd.
lcle said here Friday night. Mplta.·
lelll1 an African mttive, is nn "Line of Continuity"
"After we had been diallovered
English professor nt the Univet•~
11nd found decent tlnough to get
sit;v of Donvel'.
11lt is (lifficult to find people
into the world, the Westet'ners
well informed nlrottt Aft•ictm sent. miasional'ios to educate 'us
sL:1tca. I reme111bcr lcarliing abonL · liild intt·oducc ug to the long line
Ute Boaton Tlla l'arLy, the Rovo- of continuity."

What does the Africa.n think
that he has entered into this
"tong Utte o:tliQntinuity" of education, tliVilization_ and the world?
"Well," said Mphahele, "we
write imaginative literature and
find it must; be judged br West·
ern tnot•es. Wc grin and bear it."
Mp~ahele said that Africa is
what 1t is todny becnuse of colonilmMon. "Each one," he ''saM of
the European colonizitJg couutries, "left nn indelible mark/'
t).OW

He went on to explain how the
French, English, Portughese and
other Europeans left behind their
languages, morietary units, and
idelologies.
"African writers are writing
about the traditional Afri~an life,
the colonial life, the modern life,
V[E:Sterni~ed li_£e, and, the trl;lditiona! tnbal tif'e. Wr1ters art1cu•
late the difference between tlte
two, and how we can go from t:ne
(Continued on page 6) ,

'

to talte advantage of the unusual
(for New Mexico) happening,
Participants from Everywhere
The participants-those who
stepped onto Zimmerman fieldwere from just about every imag~
inable station in life, They ranged
from the ministry to the hippie
community to the athlete.
Before the Love·In, what exact·
ly was supposed to go on at such
a happening wa.s vague and undefined. After Sunda.y the answer
was simple-people do what ever
they feel like doing.
There was continuous music
from 11 a.m. with seven bands
alternating on the ma.ke-shift
stage, so dancing was one of the
most exhausting activities.
•-~'
Flower Girls Admired
Many chose to ignore the band
a.nd play their own portable record players or plunk out a folk
tune on a guitar. Others prefer•
red to lie in the grass and admire
the flower girls who made up the
biggest part of the gathering.
There were many UNM students at the Love-In, but most
came only to see what was happening and left their flowers well
hidden in dorm rooms.
A big part of the Zimmerman
field crowd was the high school
ldds-particula.rly girls-of the
type that, complete with miniskirts, take over New York City's
:Broadway each Friday night.
Campus Police Observe
The day was free from mai.<lr
incidents 114 the campus police
watched the action from a safe
distance, A hint of the smeii of
marijuana filtered through the
air, and an occasional beer can o1•
bottle of what one flower child
called "fermented water'' could
be seen.
It is ditlicult to categorize all
of the actual participants, for
they all have different descriptive
names for themselves. Some are
simple people, others flower children, and some hippies.
· The most often heard reason
for why people go to a Love-In is,
a.s one said, "I just love people
and want to be where people are
being themselves.'1
"Not Themselves''
But the girl thought for a second after making the statemm'lt
and added, "But alrout '75 per cent
of tbe people .here aren't being
themselves. There are 25 per cent
fakes or weekend hippies here, 25
per cent reporters and photographers, 25 per cent narcs (people who take advantage of bip..
pies); and 26 per cent !})eople--the ones being themselves.''
The two most powerful attrac•
tions at the Love-In were a multitude of brightly colored balloons
and body paints. The hippies came
well prepared with tanks of helium for the batloons and. plenty
of paint and brushes to accommodate anyone who wished to
have the standard flower design
painted on his body.
Beads Mis.ailll'
Bea.ds, designed to provide ~
ter spiritual strength, were conspicous by their absence. One person explained that "beads are
just no longer part of the scene!'
. And, of course, flowers, mostly
artificial, were a must at the happening. Many also felt it was
necessary to bring lrottles of oddly colored ·and sbaped pills. But
most who bad them in their possession would admit tltey were
for . effect and nothing else.
Hookahs or Turkish water pipes
were also very much in evidence,
as were flutes distributed by a
Los Alamos scientist who Mme
d11wn for the newest thing in the

state.
••

•
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~erkeler High School .Group Rejects
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ueen Candidates

Homecomin

~f?lVIDB~•th People' Musical Crusaders

.

Elections for 1967 Homecoming
queen will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the gallery o:f the Union Ballroom.
Burbara Bennett, co-cl1airman

Cheryl Bass

Stephanie Brenton

Bonnie Burr

of elections, ~aid voting will be
done with I.B.M. cards and will
be weighed, which means that stu.
dents must vote for three girls.
Only. full-time undergraduate
students with I.D. ca1·ds will be
elil;lible to vote.

Wednesday evening the top ten
finalists will be notified and on
Thursday, Oct. 121 the names will
be published in The Lobo.
The queen and he1• two attendants will be crowned at the coronation assembly Fl'iday, Oct. 13,

at 8 p.m. The l'ernaining seven
girls will make up the queen's
court and will be presented with
the queen at halftime cel'emonies
at Saturday night's game against
Arillona State.

~age

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.
Collegiate Press Service
~ERKELEY, California-"'(J
Wlth People," a musical crusad~
made up of 15() young people has
been touring the United State
since 1965.
s
Everywhere they've gone, they
haye played before chellring capactty crowds. But when they hit
Bel'keley, California, last week
for a conce~ ~;Lt Berkeley High
Audttormm, their l'eception was something less than enthusiastic. They were barred from
performing at a school assembly
by the faculty-student committee.
lmages, Not Realities
Up With People, explained the
committee's majority opinion in
tke 11-1 decision, "deals with imrather than realities, in that
it a~mpts ~ establish or l'C·
esS&bbl!b an Jmage or stereo\;y;pe
.. • It aee.s now lD()!'e than
ever, that we are ~king with

by the CIA and the ultl'a-l'ight
ownership of the Schick· Safety
Razor Company. Among its most
vocal chamrions have been John
Wayne, ~at Boone, and the late
Walt "Mickey Mouse" Disney.
"Don't Ridicule Non-Conformity"
J What really seemed to bother
ay Ma.nley, .however, was the
thmg. "We feel that
pr?mo,ting conformity is a good
t~mW, ' he e;x,plained! "but we
t
to rtdicule noncon
m cosmopolitan and progressive Berkeley, besides hippies
jnd. New Leftists, there is also a
umor Chamber of Commel'ce and
a BrAakfast Club, and insUl'ance
Ian Legett belongs to both.
I took a couple of kids :from
the,cast: to the Club this mornmg sw.d .Legett, ."and they got
{our staDdmg ovattons. I feel they
ave a J~~eeSage and should have
the ri~t to be heal'd. Tile kids at

conf<m~nty

~chool

Louise Coomes

dtd~or~tty.
w~nt,them
Bu~

m~~

~s

but for t
d 11
•
•
were hea~l o frs ab sea:, They did a not-too-mce song about Fort
PP.rforman~! ~u num ere ~t ~he ~iley,. K;~nsas-''Marching from
early :forties, ~i~-s~~!:·!~~t~s, r~· Riley to a day of vict?ry/A
As it turned out all th . w .
firJhn.d of ~very free man Js the
tion was over
k
~ c;:mmo- g tmg Nmth Infantry."
and well-scrubb~dc a~u ouncy
The whole thing was reminiscame on lik!l the
::_:t.
ers multiplied by fourteen With
VIe
be " 1 s, lets try this
the scent of pre-show highballs
;h) .ol' a pre-Bob
hanging in the audienc i
,~c ~r ~
eaties . commercial
did the Star-Spangled B:n~e~!~ i!:t.ldmg,a generation of strong
double-time andjhen proceeded to
f
sing and dance their way into ments .("I' r a .ew
testa.everybody's heal'ts, 1550 kid .
H
ll m go1ng to get tnvolved,
pastel jumpers and snappy
. hod
you?") and several
ers (except for a few Oriental;
-cdappffngthencol'es, the c!"St
and a groovy Indian .t ... h ' ~ orme . o
e stage canYJ.ng
were dressed in their natiC:e'g!'b)· b P k Wlth. Pe)ople records (two
with sparkling eyes and n'
. uc s ::p1ece to meet the cheer·
voices.
tee m~ au Jence.
.
They did a nice song about ra. Ther,
have an awful l'?t
?ial equality called "What Colol' ::/~~t. satd a gentleman on hts
ts God's Skin" and others like
,1y.ep," sa~'d h'IS campamon.
.
"
"Building a Nation" "The R'd
I
of Paul Revere " etc A d
e guesss that s the name of the

i·
Seren~pi:,. sh:~~

of(~~~~t.ronal~ O'Conn~r
~~~ ~urn

An~~~).

hla~n

:n

~ ou~

s~re

perso~al

3

Casey Optical Co.
24hour

Service Avcilable
9;30 a.m. to ~:30 p.m,
Personalized Styling
REipalr $orvice
Sun Glasses
Ne11t door to Your Drugstore
4312 Lama' NE
255-6329
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TUESDAY & THURSDAY

11 A.M.· 9:30 P.M.

FRIDAY & SAlURDAY

• 11 A.M.· 12 P.M.

SUNDAY
•
NOOII • 11:30 P.M.
CLOSE!) MONDAY
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INSTANT
EMPHASIZER

- a necv enganeerang

grad joins Pan Am
at Cape Kennell~?

New standOUT
pocket-model
reference marker
by Eberhard Faber
makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
maps-on any kind
of paper.

'
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Asia our aerostJaee eareer specialist.
Mary Setzler

KDEF fUNRAiiso
<(t\e -BUQUEIIQus ..
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

LSD-25

USES AND ABUSES
OF LSD
9:15 AM

•

.

1:45 PM

10:00 PM

DOUBLEDAY BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC
••

He~ll be on your campus soon. He'll tell you how fast you can go professionally with the company that manages the entire engineering and
operation of the Air Force instrumentation complex along the 10,000
mile length of the Eastern Test Range. About the advanced engineering work you'll be doing with a can-do team that has already supported the launching of more than 2000 missiles and spacecraft. About
how our educational policy works for your professional development.
About our fine salary and benefit structure. And any other information
you'll need to make a meaningful decision.

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks
the important stuff a
bright yellow
transparent color for
easy reference.

Won't show through

So get yaUI questions ready. We think you'll like our answers.

Starting Monday, Oct. 9
Through Friday. Oct. 13

paper, either.

At your college

C::AMPUS INTERVIEWSwEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
See Your Placement Director Now and Arrange an Interview.

GUIDED MISSILES
RANGE DIVISION
PAN AM~RICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
750 S. ORLANDO AVENUE, COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA
An Equal OpportunitY Employer (M/F)
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MONDAY-College of Nursing; Unio11
253; ~ p.m.
Panhellen!c Colll!cil ; Union Council
Boom; 3 :80 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda; Union 231-C ;
6;15 p.m.
Town Ch1b; Union Council Roam; 6 :30
p.m.
Town Cl~b l'ledge13; Union 250-0; 6 :30
p,m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Alethians ; Unioo
231·B ; q p.m.
Delta Sigma l'hi; Union 260-B; 7:30
p.m.
Student Government Tutoring Council;
Union 231•E; '1 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Btudent-Fooulty Lunch<On;
Union 139-E,W; 11 :SO a.m.
Campus Safety Committee; Unio!l 250-E;
12 noon.
Senate Finance Committee: Union 250·
B; 2:30p.m.
Academic Vice-President's Office; U11ion

~~ ~~;.'f.;, Union Board; Union Ooun•
cil Board; S :30 p,m.
Committee;
Homecoming
Elections
Union 250-C; 6:30 p.m.
Las Crunpal\aa: Union 231-B: 6 :30 p.m.
Homecoming Committee; Ulli!m 250-11;

J>.m.
Geo~tt&PhY Club; Union Alert Center;
8 J>.m.
7

WEDNESDAY - Homecoming Queen
Elections: Union BaUroom; 8 p.m.

Latin American Desk; Union 281-A-E;
12:80 p.m.
AWS; Union 231-A-B; 3 :30 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board: Union 250-A;
e:ao p.m.
Della Sigma l'hl; Union Council Room;
7 p.m.
·
Delta Sigma Phi l'ledsfB; Union 231·A;
'1 p.m.
NSA Tutorial; Union 263; 7 p.m.
Student Senate; Union 250-B·C; 7 p.m.
Mountaineering Club; Union 281-E;
7:30p.m.
Aapects of Hispanic Culture ~ture:
Dr, R. M. Duncan, "The . Impact of
Spa.nish Inlluenee on the United States";
Union Theatre; 8 p.m.
Newman Forum Lecture; re~ercnd Mal·
cohn Boyd; Concert H..U; 8 p,m.
Wednesday Night Dance; Union BaD·

room: Sp.m.

THURSDAY~l'TA League of Women
Voters; AAUW; Union Theatre; 9:30
a.m.
Mortar Board: Union 250.E: jj p,m.
Accounting Careers Council; Union
139-W, 6:30p.m.
Chrit!tian Science Organization : Union
231-A; 7 p,m.
IFC ; Union 235 I 'I p.m.
Alpha Ka.ppa Pel : Union Council Boom ;
7:30p.m.
Alpha l'hi Omega ; Union 231-E; 'l :30
p.m.
Al'OWA;Union 231-D; 7:30p.m.

LETTERS
I.

t

HOPSCOTCH von BUNTZ
Collegiate Press Service
WASHINQTON - When Secretary of Defense R. S. :McNamara announced last week
that his government and mine
were about to sink $f't billion into
a limited anti-ballistic missile sys..
tern, I was delighted.
l had always thought of R.S.M.
as a kind of life-powered automaton, forever carryin1 on highintensity studies on how to get
the maximum war potential out
of minimum expenditures~ I had
pictured him, you know, sitting
around a gleaming conference
table in some fantastic PentagQn
vault, discussing with his hardeyed subordinates how much
money might be saved if enlisted
men were prohibited from going
to the bathroom, or something
like that.
And yet here he was, the same
:Mr. McNamara, announcing that
five billions of defense funds were
about to be thrown to the winds.
Superb!
By

lt bas changed my whole image
of SecDef.
I can. imagine him now, in fact,
skipping out of the Pentagon on
a bright fall day with bundles of
high-denomination bills clutched
under each arm, racing heedlessly
over freeways and garden plots
to some secluded spot along the
Potomac, and there, with a halfsuppressed giggle, scattering a

TOTRB

billion or so into the air above
the polluted waters.
Those were my thoughts when
I beard about the ABM. Of course
I heard :R.S.M. going on about the
irrational Chinese, and deterrent
credibility and the l'est of it, but
I knew what was happening, Re
had to ~Y those things-you just
can't have the Supreme High
Poobah of All Amedca's ~m
taries come on like Gilllberg over
the mass media. It wouldn't work.
The Americaa peQple aren't ready
for it.
Suppose, f~;~r example, that he'd
gotten up and said something
like, "Well hi there, American
people. You'll never gues~J what-heh, h• We're going to flush
five billions of your proverbial tax
dollars right down the proverbial
bowl-hole-heb, heh. That's right,
we actually are." He couldn't do
it-it would be entirely too abrupt
a switch for most of us. That's
not the Mc~amara we know.

• • •

That's why he gave us that
business about the Chinese-about
bow they might t>Ome day decide,
in an orgy of paranoid frenzy, to
unleash their half-dozen or so
crude projectiles against the u.s.;
and about bow, if they did, the
ABM would ensure that only
".zero to one million" or our side
would be radio-activated. That's
all nice t.o know, of course, but
we know the Chinese aren't prone
to that kind of madness.
On the contrary, as Dean Rusk

EDITOR

Dropping Out Is Not Love

of love for others, but rather it usher in the apocalypse of the
evidences self-love, selfishness.
third stage, but whoever would
Dear Editor:
The hippies, in their with- believe it could not be taken seriI tell ya•, babyrit looks to me drawal, are saying tl'&is~ "'rhe ously.
like the hippies have the right world, as I view it, does not suit
What the Schmidts have raised,
word but the wrong interpreta· my (accent on the 'my') taste, though, is not a s:illy question,
therefor(', I'm getting off.''
iion.
t•ather it is silly to believe them.
You can't knock love, Without
Just because they salT this iri Anyone who examines the struglove there ultimately would be no groups does not make their ac- gle between the New Left and the
human life. But love in no way tion any more palatable. Group New Right, when the old cliches
may be equated with the selfish selfishness is only individual sel- and formalisms are set asidll, will
fishness expanded.
be struck by the fact that the batfad of "dropping out.''
Love, if you will, must be pro- tle is between 1} who favors civilLove, you see, implies caring
for others-one other, or a :few ductive in that it demands a ization and 2) who does not. When
others, perhaps, :for those who are spending of oneself for the per- we have raised the diseussion to
capable of but a little love-many son, persons, or even thing loved. that level of philosophy, if you
others, all mankind, for those who Thus, hippie-ism can serve, at will, then we begin to discover the
truly understand what love is and most, as a signal of distress. It base <lf the argument.
But eventually we must ask, is
who are capable of expressing it. can and will do nothing to succor
the
ills
besieging
20th-centurY'
it
true that our civilization is
If, in the depth of your soul,
"fake" and the affected world of
you really love someone, you do man.
Jess Price the Taos Buddhists is real, or is
not abandon him when he is sick
it just the reverse! Similarly, is
or troubled. You try to help him.
it true that the Bomb was dropped
You use whatever talents you may
Cannot Take Schmidts
on Hiroshima as a token of rachave to help him. You do the
Seriously
ism;
or is that weird observation
things which, in your best judgthe fruit of paronoia?
ment, will help heal him. And Dear Editor: ·
Finally, is it after all reaJly
even if, after all of your. best
The LObo is definitely to be con• true
that what the hippies offer
efforts, this person you love con- ~atulated
for the "New Mexico
tinues his troublesome ways, does and the Hippies'~ article co-auth- the "debauched'' occident is new?
not respond and improve, you sti)l ored by Dr. and Mrs. Schmidt. It Or are the Schmidts ignorant of
love him. You still care. You still is a rare day when one may read history, the history they profess
to know? Have they, as the questry.
such unabashed nihilism, anti- tion
might be raised, ever comSo it ia with a sick society. So· Americanism and poor judgment
pared
their sermonizing to the
ciet;y, after all, is people. Human which characterized that piece.
beings like you and me-beings One would noj; expect its like out- bizarre eult of Dionysus and the
who are sometimes sad, sometimes side Liberation or Anarchy. How• drop-outs of classic Greece during
joyful; who are easily hurt and ever, just as few people read the the unhappy Peloponnesian War?
discouraged, who have hopes a.nd anarchists and anti-Americans, While it is true that LSD was
dreams, and who sin and suffer so few people take them seriously unknown and that Marx was .not
the pangs of remorse, who do good either. Certainly we cannot take around to write about alienation,
it should also be noted that the
and evil both. Society is, in. our the Schmidts so.
case, some three billion persons
Of course or1e may a~ee with Bacchanals did turn their comwho need-probably more than the thesis presented, namely, that munal back on Athenian culture
anything else-true understand- wesl:ern civilization is ''rotten," and give themselves up to minding and love from their fellows. and 'O.ebouched" as the terms are less ectasy and super-emotionalYou cannot help a sick society · quaintly used, lt may indeed hap- ism as a substitute for reason.
l}y withdrawing :from it, saying: pen that one could' believe that And, after all, isn't this what the
''That's not my bag, baby, I'm some combination of Tibetan Bud· Schmidts are so faseinated with'?
pulling out.'' That is not an action dhism and vegetarianism will
Tim Hunter

S\RtKE. .........THREe!

Go,GDPs
Dear Editor:
In l'egard to -your article,
"Cheerleaders Boost Spirit," in
the Sept. 29 Lobo issue, I woul'd
like to add a few comments that
I am sure are shared by at least
a few other independents.
First I would like tO quote
your comment in the first paragraph concerning the UNM cheerleaders "who lead the student
body in support and spottsmanship.'' After their shamefully
partisan appearance in our first
game, Sept. 14, anyone in his
right mind would . change that
sentence to read: "who lead the
Greeks in support and sportsmanship." Their action is easily understood since five out of the six
cheerleaders are Greeks.
It was my belief that cheerleaders were an impartial ~oup,
especially in judging the spirit
trophy winner, Their actions made
clear to me why Alvarado Hall
lost the trophy to a Greek organization who had worked less during the 1965-66 season. Fortunately, our dormitory officials
were not blindfolded. They recognized the work done by the advisor and many students who
spent much time and energy producing the card section and making and displaying spirit posters,
With the new scoring method
the cheerleaders are probably attempting . to rule out tbe close
competition that the Greeks el(perienced in the 1965-66 season.
It is my hope that the GDis witt
proudly demonstrate they are not
to be pushed around and again
make a good show.
Name Withheld by Reuest

has pointed out, they are delightfully reasonable about the U.S.
For example, be bas recently assured us that they know perfeetly well we mean them no ill, even
when our bombs are falling a few
short miles from their t>Outhem
bOrder. With that assurance, how ·
can I take Robert S.'s forebodin=s seriously! Should I asaUDie
that the Secretary of State hasn't
passed along hi$ bit of intellicenee to the Pentagon? Impo111ible,
Being clear in my mind, then,
that the ~BM is wholly useless, I
am happy about it. After all,
im't it much nicer to be sinking
all that cash into a defense system that can't defend rather than
giving it to some militarily indus-trious taskforce so it can build
better bombs eight ways, ~r t>Omething'!
What's more, the ABM seeme
to me the symbol of a great
change that is about to ta~e plaee
in our government. I mean, spend.
ing multi-billions on basically
nothing is :really a hip kind of
thing-like dropping dollars on
the floor of the stook exchange,
only more visionary. In fae~ I
would go so far as to say t.bat the
government's beginning to find it&
very own "thing.''
Now, if the ADM were the only
example of this new "thing," I'd
retire from the field in di~~array,
but of cour~~e it's not. Take the
supersonic transport, for example. All these ad hoc citizens
are hopping up ana down, fulminating about the SST's sonic:
boom, and about bow lousy the
whole operation is anyway. But
they don't undrstand.
The gQvernment is quite awa:re
of the' t>Onie boom problem-the
government bas whole regiments
of scientists who specialize in
nothing but ear drums and window panes, So what the gQvernment really plans to do, as I see
it, is to build a prototype or two
of the SST, and then not tly it for
a certain, carefully worked-out
!llngth of time. And then, you see,
if the non-flight tests are successful, the government will help
build hundreds, perhaps thousands of them. Think of the bil·
lions that will cost.
As for the planes, I don't know
what will become of them-people
eould fill them up with matzoh
baUs, 1 suppose, or paint them to
look like hotdog stands-it doesn't
matter. The main thing is to dissipate those billions.

•• •

Another example is the space
program. Everyone believes that
it's all about .,blasting awar at
the last frontier," and ''feeding
man's unquenchable curiol!ity,"
and so f~rth. I don't.
I predict that the government's
going to start doing its thing in
space, too, Right now there are
dozens of satellites up there, all
careening around at inconceivable rates of speed, mostly headed
nowhere. Well, pretty soon, as t
see it, the government's going to
launch a new satellite, and they'll
call · it the Inl:erplanatational
Transtacter, or something lib
that, And as soon as the IT gets
into orbit, it wil lbegin scanning
the void with its Elcctronical Interpenetrative Senaory Extensors,
(ElSE), and when they locate
another satellitu the IT will be
fired over in that sntcllite's direction and givo it a bump. Then the
bumped satellite will at once bll
designated tho lT, and it will begin surveying the vast reaches
for another satellite, and when it
finds one it • • .
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Guidance Operations, Writer Describes PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
Services Will Expand African Ideology
An increased base of tJl !ltions
and service~~ for the department
of guid~anee and s~eial education has been announced by
Gt,!Orge L. Keppers, chairman.
The department ia a division
of the UNil College of Education.
Dr. Keppers said that primary
emphasis will be on the training
of staft, ~and the demopme~~t of
.
personnel trained in gui~.
counseling, and special educaticm.
The department has added two
new full-time staff members, Dr.
Ted Christensen, wh~ speciality
is work with the mentally retarded, and. Dr, J>on Rice, who works
with the pbysicall;v handicapped,
especially those affiliated with
cerebral palsy.
Dr. Christensen baa worked with
the Albuquerque Public SchooJa
and received his Ph.D. in special
education from Utah State. He
bas also taught at Highlands University-in Las Vegas, N.M.
Dr. Rice earned his Ed.D. at
Colorado State and has been em•
ployed at the Institute of Logo.
pedics at Wichita, Kan. His pri~
mary responsibility at UNM will
be to develop a program to auist
the health impaired, UNM hu

received a '~0,000 grant for
health and health impaired research and training.
Oth
tatf
be
f th d
er 11 • me~ rs 0
e e•
partment;, m addition to Dr. Kepper~, are .Drs. Charles Bernardon1, Lows Branl!for~, James
. Kelly, an~ Gordo!! Z1ck. D~.
Ber:J?ardont and Zt.ck ar~ pnma~ly eo~roeemed With guidance,
wll"! Dn.. Ke~ and B~oro:
are tn the 11pee1al education :field,
Dr, B:randord works with the
mentally retarded, and Dr. Kelly
worka with Ute emotionally distur'bed

•

In addition, the department has
three NDEA Fellows in guidance
and 12 graduate assistants working in various areas of reading,
special edilcation, guidance and
coUillleling, and work with the
physieally handicapped.
Tbe total amount of federal
funds for :fellowships and traineeships is almoet $100,000.
Special features in which the
department will participate in~
elude a pilot program by the state
department of guidance. Dr. Rober!; Swan110n will be in charge.
This department will work mostly
in elementary schools, and the
Day Care Center for the mentally
retal'ded.

Jacques Dessouclres to Speak

'Life in Pairs, Provinces'

Subject of Alliance TaIk
The Alliance Francaise will begin its fifth year with a discus•
sion of "Li(e in Paris and in the
Provinces," by Jacques Des.
souj)res, cultural attache in Hous-ton, who will speak in the UNM
Kiva today at 3 p.m., and will
use slid(la to illustrate his lectUre.
One of over 250 local groups,
the Alliance Francaise is a nonpolitical American organization
founded to increase contacts and
understanding between Americaml
and the French. Receptions honoring distinguished French visitors,
as well as art exhibits and lee•

'liME
The longest word.
in the language?

By Jetter c:ouac,. die hJ
word may be plleiiPIIOIIoulir•
micrOM:Opic$11icovo1etznoeon/Difll,
a rare lung dircue. You 'WOil'l
find it in Webstd6 New Worlil
DictiOIIJltY, Colle,. Edition. But
you will find mtn rae{lll infcx:mation about 1VOI'ds thm in any
other de4t ~.
Takec the word. tilw. lD IIIJcJi..
lion to its dcrivatiM aad an
iU~katioll lhowillg u.s. time
tones, you1l find 48 clear definitions of the different meanins:s of lime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime of one'11 life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about lime.
1bis dictionary is approved
liDd uxd by more tlWl 1000
c:oUeges and universities. Isn't
it time you. owned one? Only
$5.95 tor 1760 ~; $6.9S
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
Tm:l. WOlU.D P\mLlSHING CO.
Clel'dand and New York
7

tures by eminent men and women
provide opportunities for members . to become acquainted with
the best minds of France.
On the University campus the
Alliance has aet up two conversation and langua~e program& for
students and non-~Jtudent--the
Frcnch-for-Kiddies and Frenchfor-Adults courses.
It also otters awarda and scholarships each year to deserving
UNM French students.
A national student essay contest is held annually in which stu~
dents in all levels of French study
may try to win the first-place
prize of a round-trip ticket to
Paris and one month of instruction at the AlUance Francaise
sehool there.
Members of the Alliance enjoy other opportunities, such as
charter !lights to France at reduced rates and introductory letters to the Alliance and its adherents in Paris.
Anyone interested in member~
ship should attend the firSt meeting of the Alliance today.

Tired of looking for a parking place?

(Continued,~ro~ page 1)

ro!~ to an?ther,

sa1d Mphahlele.
'11\er~ 1s the .problem, thou~h,
that African writers are groWing
away from their people," he .said.
"The translator of African
works into English thinks in an
African language apd tdes to get
appropriate words or phrases.
This is a violation of the English
language, but it is beautiful because it is so spontaneous1" he
said
'

•

Too busy to stage a "park-in?11

Patronize the
Albuquerque
Transit
System

•

Traulat~ Diflieult

"That 1s why some of us try to
write in Eng1ish. You cannot
really translate into a language
which operates on its own metaphores and allegories," said
Mpbablele.
The Africans who have been
put in city ghettos tend to create
their own societies, music, fun,
and literature, he said.
''The modern African doesn't
need to be a Christian, Before, he
always had to carry around a
paper that had his religion marked on it. Today most African
writers have become humanists,"
Mphahlele said.
Mphablele outlined two points
to explain why Africans today are
writing.
"One, the writer is a sensitive
antenna of his community. He
feels things others around him
don't feel, and he writes them
down,'' he said.
"Two, he wants to destroy the
image of himself and his people
built up by the missionaries.''
said :Mphablele.
"It was a movement of negligence. We fell in love with 'the
night of ouraelves.' How we are
not running away from being

If you think there's· no
action for Mechanical
and Electrical Engineers
in the great South~est •••
you haven't talked to •••

El PliO ELECTRIC
fJil tnl M fib& 00 W
WJ\Wimr&\loo
u
You'll never fmd a more excitingly P!O•
gressive, fas~-~owing, opportunity-filled
area than the Southwest! A career with
El Paso Electric Company offers you a
chance to grow, with new ideas, new
equipment, tremendous compcmy expansion every year!
Arrange with the placement office to talk
with our engineering representatives who
will be on campus

~egroes.''

:Mphahlele recommended three
authors to those interested in
African literature, Chinua Aehebe, James Ngugi, and Alex la
Gum a.
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Instant Credit available to responsible young
a d u I t s. No co-signers
needed!
Fill out the form to the
right and mail or bring to
the eredit office. If you
wish, you may phone us
with the information , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Narna ..•...•.•••• ~ ~ .. • • • • • Phone .•..••
needed to establish an Address .... ._ ....................... ~ Age ....•••.
account by calling 298- Permanent Address . • • • • • • . . Stale
................... , ....... ,. .. .. .. Bonk •••....
1831, Ext. 210.
Reference- ......... ~ •• ~· ........ ~ •••••••••••.

1 1 ike The Co11ege Inn because there's
usually a lot of activity going on there.
Someone's always got a bridge game going
and The College Inn Association sponsored
a· lot of interesting and fun events.
You just really feel alive when you lfve
at The Co 11 ege Inn .• 11 •
11

r

I

,

11M HIP.

111-bl
303 Ash NE

,...,

·~··

243-2881
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Not This Time~-Grid Lobos Lose Again
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Maybe this week.
After a 42-27 loss to Utah here
Saturday night the Lobos once
again left the field confident of
their ability and with hopes of at
least giving UNM & Homecoming
victory over Adzona State Saturday. ·
For a month the Lobos have
been thinking that maybe this
would be the week that evel'Y·
thing would suddenly fall in place
and they would. win again. But
they h~ve lost three straight
games trying to find the single
missing ingredient necessary for
winning.
Lobos Led 14·13
Utah got on the scoreboard

Against N.M. State

twice within the first seven min- the junio1• quarterback shook off
utes of the Western Athletic Con- the 13-point lead the Lobos h~d
ference contest Saturday. But given up and put his team back m
UNM qum-terback Terry Stone the contest.
·
then threw two touchdown passes Breaks, Penalties, Fumbles Hurt
to give the Wolfpack a 14-13 lead
When New Mexico p~Jled into
early into the second quarter.
the lead, it looked like a Lobo
Utah went to the dressing room upset might be in the making over
at the half with a 19-14 lead and the 20-point favorites f~·om Salt
never again trailed.
Lake City. But then bad breaks,
Just over 10,000 fans turned penalties, and five fumble losses
out to watch New Mexico's second began t!~king their toll and UNM
home encounter of the year. It couldn't keep coming back.
was the second smallest crowd in
Two roughing the kicker penthe eight-year history of Univer- alties probably did the most damsity Stadium.
age to the Lobo attack. The Utes
The first two Ute touchdowns got their go-ahead TD in the secwere set up by a fumble by Stone ond quarter after UNM had
that the Redskins recovered and halted a Redskin drive on the
by an intercepted Stone pass. But Lobo 44.
Lobos Scoreless in Third
But the roughing call on the
punt moved the ball to the 31 and
quarterback Steve Gehrke rolled
left and into the end-zone for the
points that boosted Utah to its
19-14 halftime lead.
After intermission the vi11itors

Intramural Bowling Tearn
· Will Open Season Oct. 28

League Standings as of Oct. 10.
1. Aztec Ha117·1
2. Escalante 7-1
3. Chiricauhau 6-2
4. Chimayo 6-2
5. Pueblo House 5-3
Intramural Bowling Results
tllrough Oct. 9.
Dorm Independent (Monday)
High Individual Series Handicap, M. Crunel1663

1

........

•..,... 11unic W.:lc
.t

I

.

Photos by Nooley Reinheardt
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~ ing the top five by the time of the
. meet.
The bowling team has six other
meets this year, but the only
other home meet is not until Dec.
2. Coach Bob Cooke is veey high
on this year's bowling team, and
he :feels they should improve on
last year's record.
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Love-In Means a Groovy Sunday

playing at all in the fo~rth quarter. The 25 completions were
good for 323 yards. In four games
he now has 1032 yards in the air.
Ace Hendricks, who was moved
from split end to flanker against
Utah in a tactical move, .caught
14 passes for a new WAC record
for single game receptions. He
picked up 185 yards Saturday
and has 552 yards in receptions
for the season on 33 catches.
One of Stone's TD passes was
to him--41 yards. The other was
to Bob Fowler for 29 yards.
Both of the scores that Beitler
headed were on the ground.

7
37

118
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·Daringly lleW!
Chevrolet~ new line of

•

Super Sports for '68.

Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation co~es standard on every
1968 Camara and Corvette. It's Astra Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

1-Ciub Dinner

Was ASuccess

"
•
•

!
i

1
~

·

· ·.

The success of the 2nd Annual
International Club dinner "just
goes to show we're all good
friends," according to Oystein
Lillaskara, I·Club presidnt. The
dinner, held last night in the ballroom of the Union, was attended
by 650 people.
Lillaskara gave a short speech
about UNM President Tom L.
Popejoy, who was being honored
at the dinner.
The menu included rice dishes
froni India and Cuba; scalloped
chicken from the United States;
and sweet and sour pork from
Polynesia.
. The entertainment was varied.
Michael Trujillo played selections
on the Spanish clauieal guitar,
aDd LilHia Pbilli~ lUI« Ameriean

....._Plamenm.dancee were

; . done by Jlaria ad Ba,oita Ge:ro«olo.
; J)
A. or ' r al. tile SwiDitialt
: !f Olpmpie tn.e1t tiMID, .Jan Ol&f-

Nw..t performed wl! tioJJS
fiWl tile CGID.politions of Cltopin
aiMI Grieg. lbcluded in the numbeft :J*:Yed by Ben Chavez and
.Romde Ward were "Z. Bamba,"
"Bimring in . the W"md," and
;,lAzy Biver."

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

-- ·-········ ..............

Cheve/le Ss 396 Sport Coupe

l l. •

I
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Cooke will have a tough time pick-

UNM
Fint fiWDII ftllblq
Firat dew. ~
FlJoet olo..-lb'
Tot.!
&tat olo-..

The UNM bowling team will
High Team Series Handicap
open its 1967 season against
Aztec Hall 2376
arch-rival New Mexico State Oct.
High Individual Game Handi28 at the New Mexico Collegiate
j Recreation Meet and positions are
cap, J. Schroer 240
still up for grabs on the boy.s'
High Tea111 Game Handicap
"· ll team.
Aztec Ball~
· 1"
As it stands now, Prudy McLanahan, Kris Kamberg, Phyllis
• Eisenhower, and Kathy Mason S&adeat Mil Faculty ~gue
j will represent UNK on the girl's
J. llae I'Nr 251
>I team with Dl.na ][et.ey and
Rams•• Prm1ru leG
.Sherry ..Jerfriu fightillg it out for
.
. _ . . lildilak 186
, the remainin&' bertL .Ail;J.taiug
can happe11 tile -sh Mil t1te frol1tBirh Sails
runners toda;r ma;r 6nd themJamea Mile lvor 555
selves figlrtiJig for tJteir lives
Maree& s.dilak 430
• tomorrow.
1
Renita ~ liOt a'YaiJable in
The leading contenders for tlte
boys' team are Roger Thompson, the fratemity league.
Dennis Burton, Tom Pierce, Ron
Landbloon, •Jim Grisham, John
Jamison, Rtek Shug, and Scott
•
Carey. No one is certain of a
~ \ starting role, and Coach Bob

came back and sco1·ed two touc_hdowns in the third quarter whtle
holding the Lobos scoreless. That
made it 33-14 with fifteen minutes
left in the game.
Then the Redskins engineered
two more touchdown drives in the
last quarter before second-stri.ng
New Mexico quarterback R1ck
Beitler headed the final two hometeam scores against the Utes second-unit defensive team.
Stone's Passing Shines
The brightest spot for the
Lobos was again the passing of
Stone. The Baylor transfer. completed 25 of 53 passes-wtthout

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Football lntramurals

'/ 'f) ,'7

Arizona .high-jumper-tu~:ned
football-player Ed Caruthers was
not always best known for his
leaping 'ability. "All through high
school I was more of a football
player than a high jumper," says
Ed. "I went to Santa Ana Junior
College to play football. It wasn't
until I set a national freshman
record of 7-1 there and made the
'64 Olympic team that track became my big sport." Caruthers
will play either ftanker or defensive halfback with the Wildcats.

College Inn Beats
Snuffers by 16-13
Intramural football action was
slim Friday with only four games
on the schedule and three of these
in League IV,
College Inn edged Snuffers 1613 on a second-half touchdown by
Gary Linkys, Bob Perea took a
touchdown pass from Don Murphy for the game's only score as
Alpha Phi Omega downed the
Animals 6-0. Rich Glover and Jim
Soper led the NROTO to a 26-0
shutout victory over the Newman
Center.
In the only other game Phi
Delta Theta took a 6-0 win over
'
the Fijis.
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To Affect: Hirin~
Of U. Professors

WANT ADS
TERR~ STONE .PASSES for one of 25 completions against the University pf

!fi€~;:~1::te l:!d~~~:a:~e~h~n A~~s~r!!0~2~~~ ~~:~~t:eth~he32;op;a:ds t~~:~e0~k~ed t:!s t:r':~~hN~:

ROOM & BOARD
THE COL~GE ~ still has some accommodatmns available. 20 Ill:eals a week
m!Joid & linen service. color TV swim.~
mmg pool, luundry facilities 'private
Parking, walking distance to' campus
Moderately priced. 803 Ash JS'E Phon~
243-2881.
•

*

*

*

*

UNM quarterback Terry Stone
is this week's choice for The
Lobo's "Player of the Week"
award. Stone is the leading passer in the nation and will probably remain on top this week
after his performance Saturday
against Utah.
The junior is a transfer from
Baylor University an'd is in his
first season as a Lobo. He was
red-shirted last year to meet the
NCAA rule on transfers.
Stone, playing only the first
three quarters of the Utah game,
completed 25 passes on 53 attempts for 323 yards. That will
b?ost both his passing totals and
h1s t_otal offense in the national
rankmgs.
·
. He is in the process of shatterIn~ both school and Western AthletiC Conference passing records
and s.ti~l has a year of competition
remammg.

TYPEWRITER Sales & Services all
makes •. 20 percent dl~count with this ad.
Fr
ee Pickup and debvery. Open until 8
P.m. on Monday & thursday E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE Phone
243-0588.
•
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR. SALE: Si!vertone Amp with foot
sWJtch-very good
condition,
cost
$179.011-;sacrlllce $100,00. Also Hulf:v 3
speed b1ke-excellent $25 00 Tel 277
3123. 10/6, 9, 11, 12,
• •
1957 9aEVROLET 2 dr. a c:vlinder automatiC $365.00. Call 268-4742 after 5
p.m.l0/6.

PLA~OY Maga•ine Student Rates now
~!able. Save $3.25 per year or more.
9082•~/6, ,9Cn1mlpus
, 1 2 . Representative. 247BSA 1965 M~el 350 cc. Metallic Blue &
Chrome finub. In perfect condition
~~Js. i~~-}~.1~ • da;vB, 255-8436 after

s:

PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS PSYCHA
DEJ:.IC POSTERS & BUTTONS. Jf w~
~n t has ve them, then :vou don't want
em. end for samples and Jist MA
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop' 460 ij
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
FOR RENT

Going into Saturday's game he
was third in the nation in total
offense, besides leading in passing.
Nowhe has completed 77 of 167
a~rial attempts for 1032 yards.
H1s total offense is now 916 yards.
In four games he has been caught
for 116 yards of losses on the
ground or his total offense would
be much greater.
Stone is a 6'-1", 190-pound junior who starred for Highland

High School in Albuquerque in his
prep days. He underwent surgery
last summer, but completely recovered and won the starting
quarterback post this season.

1967 CLASS Ring lost Sat. Sept, 30 at
or !Jcar the Newman Center. Ring has
N m center of ruby stone and Initials
~o;f,· 5~3.w9~rd offered. Phone 877-5836.
MISCELLANEOUS

"Dl'T
~pplication
E:," clo~ 35. cents,

with an Eligible
3 for $1.00. Royal
875~Pllzes, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N.M.

WANTED:
WANTE!easD: Used weight lifting set at
t 125 lbs. Cnll Steve, 255-9162.'

~rdf',

~

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.
:. . .
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Get Your Picture
In The ·1968
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Men-Coat and Tie
Women-Dark Sweater or Blouse
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....._. __ _
Zip

ALL CLASS PICTURES

NE end of SUBin thF> Music Room
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By BOB STOREY
The recruiting of new teachers
and the keeJ?ing of good ones
could face· problems because of a
state directive calling for a five
per cent ceiling announced yesterday on pay raises for state
employees.
Ed Hartman, director of the
state department of finance and
administration, said yesterday
that the five per cent guideline
would be in effect for state administrative personnel and other
persons not already covered by
the guideline of the State Personnel Board. Salary increases
will no longer be automatic and
minimum increases of five per
cent will be enforced.
Professors Included
"This includes university teachers, administrators, and staff because they are paid by the state
and I consider them state employees," Hartman said.
Hartman told The Lobo by telephone yesterday that he ordered
the guidelines because the state
is in an economic crisis and the
increase in salaries is "putting
too much strain on the state's tax
structure."
He said he was particularly
concerned with the 10 to 20 per
BILL DOLAN, Jlomecoming '67 chairman, :Aid .last rught tlii.t a11 tilmets-ab0ut"9500-for the Herb cent salary raises given to some
Alpert and the Tijuana Brass concert have been sold out. T.he concert is . scheduled to begin immediately New Mexico colJege faculty memafter the game with Arizona State Saturday night, Harpers Bizarre, another nationally recognized musi- bers and administrators.
cal group, will play at a dance Friday night in the Union Ballrpom after the Homecoming queen's coro- Draws Criticism
nation in Johnson Gym at 8:15p.m. Tickets for Friday night's dance are now on sale in the Union ticket
"What you are in effect doing
booth at $1.50 per person•
(with the guideline) is ke!lping
the mediocre faculty members,
making it impossible to recruit
the ones we need to make the
University great, and losing the
ones we need to keep," said one
faculty member when he heard
about the pay-raise ceiling.
"The good instructors have
had several offers to go elsewhere; we're in a sellers' market,"
he said.
UNM President Tom L. PopeHe is totally opposed to nuclear Washington. No Justice DepartBy RICHARD ANTHONY
joy
said he received Hartman's
war,
and
to
"any
war
or
'peacement
hearing
was
held.
Collegiate Press Service
guidelines last week and is serikeeping
action'
which
involves
of
CarleMcAuliff,
a
graduate
"Nothing contained in this title
shall be construed to require any the nationals of one country in- ton College and a Peace Corps ously concerned about them.
person to be subject to combatant tervening in another and which veteran, now liYes in Washing- Contracts Not Violated
training and service in the armed does not receive the backing of ton.
"I wish to point out that the
forces of the United States who, the broadest-based international Precedents Lacking
faculty and staff contracts for
The decision by the Indiana 1967-68 were agreed upon and
by reason of religious training organization."
McAuliff is not a "selective Appeals Board in McAuliff's case signed last spring and the Uniand belief, is conscitlntiously opposed to participation in war in C.O." in the purest sense-that is, has no legal standing, and cannot versity does not in.tend to violate
any form." (Selective Service Act he did not apply for conscientious be employed as a legal precedent
objector status solely because he by other applicants for C.O.
of 1948: Title I, Section 6 (j).
opposes
the Viet Nam war-but status. There are only two. legal
WASHINGTON- John Mcby
almost
any other measure he decisions that bear on the selecAuliff is opposed to certain kinds
tive C.O. question, both involvof wars, but not to war "in any is a selective C.O.
ing Jehovah's :Witnesses.
Gets C.O. Status
fot·m."
In Sicurella v. U.S., which
As he wrote in the statement
In spite of his beliefs about
came
before the Supr~me Court in
he prepared for his draft board, war, however, his state Selective
1955,
the court ruled that a Withe does not object to "interna- Service Appeals Board (in Intional police actions," or to defen.- diana) has granted him c.o. ness could be granted c.o. status
sive wars.
status. He is to serve two years even though he was willing to
fight in "theocratic wars.''
By ROB BURTON
doing
alternative service.
Would Have Fought
C.O.
Would
Kill
McAuliff
does
not
know
why
He also wrote that "although
Friday night's Homecoming
In 1960 the court ruled that anI think just policies earlier would his state board decided to ap- other
Dance
will t'eature Harpers BiWitness
named
Kretchet
have prevented the second World prove his C.O. application. He
zarre,
a
singing group from CaliWar, I would have fought Ger- had not expected them to do so, could be designated a C.O. even fornia. The dance begins at 9 p.m.
and was preparing for further though he was willing to kill in
many and Japan."
defense of his brothers and his and will run to 1 a.m.
appeals and court action.
Homecoming Chairman Bill
"I thought I'd probably fight home, or at the command of JehoDolan
said that the Sunday
the case through the courts for a vah.
Funnies
and the Cellar Dwellers
According
to
a
spokesman
for
couple of years!" he said, "and
will
fill
the
backup positions for
then eventually be faced with ' the American Civil Liberties
the
dance.
Union, there are a number of se•
jail."
"We were lucky to get Harplective
c.o. cases that will be
Case Under Old Law
ers
Bizarre," Dolan said, "they
the courts within the
Registration for courses in
Under the old draft law (since reaching
had
an open date.''
nexj;
ye11r,
Only
one
case,
howSwedish, Japanese, and Greek to amended, but applicable when McAn earlier commitment by the
that
of
Air
Force
Capt.
Dale
ever,
be offered at the UNM Inter- Auliff's case was being considcommittee to hire the Standells
national Center will be held to- ered), his appeal could have been Noyd, is currently on appeal to was cancelled by the group, he
the
Supreme
Court.
day from 4-9 p.m.
fo~varded to the Justice DepartCapt. Noyd objects specifically said.
These courses are non-ct•edit ment by his state board it' there •to serving in Viet Nam or aiding
Harpers Bizarre hails from Sanand will stress conversation. was any question about it, The in the war effort there, and has
ta
Cruz, California, and started
Class times will be arranged to depat•tment would then have held applied for C.O. status on the
in
the
San Ft•tmcisco area as The
a hearing to decide his case.
suit studentB' schedules.
basis
of
that
objection.
Tikis.
The
group's drummer, John
As far lUI he knows, the apThe six-week courses ehnt•fl<l
Peterson,
is
an ex-member of the
(Continued
on
page
5)
peal
was
never
forwarded
to
a $6 tuition fee.

Selectivity Issue Troubles
Conscientious Objectors

the terms of those contracts," he
said.
The problem centers on the
state finance director's power to
enforce the ruling on University
employees.
The state constitution ~W-YS:
"The legislature shall provide
for the control and management
of each said institution by a
board of regents for each, with
five members , •.••"
"Regents Have Authority"
"It seems to me regarding matters of the University's budgets,
salaries, and policies the whole
authority is lodged in the body of
the regents," Popejoy said.
He said he had not contacted
Hartman yet, but planned to consider the guidelines very carefully
with the Board of Regents and
the University lawyers.
Hartman said he had issued a
a similar pay raise order when he
was serving under Gov. Edwin L.
Mechem but following a court suit
was told he could not issue arbitrary guidelines without defined
standards.
For Next Fiscal Year
"I think I can apply the guide1ines now because I have applied
the pay guidelines uaed by the
State Personnel Board to people
without classified jobs," Hart~n
said.
Popejoy said he was not sure
the guidelines become effective
immediately, but that the finance
director probably meant them for
the next fiscal year.
"In that case there is going to
be some problem, because the teachers' contracts are reached two
months before the fiscal year begins," Popejoy said.
BEF Requested
Hartman said that before issuing the guidelines he had talked
with the state Board of Educational Finance which recommends
the states educational budget to
the Legislature He said the BEF
had asked him for some salary
guidelines.
"They got tired of the state.>Sxing their budget provisions for
teachers' salaries so they asked
me to give them something to go
by," he said. "I did."

Dance To Be Held In Union

~arpers

.Bizarre Will Play
Friday After Coronation

Registration Today
For language Study

$1.50

•

·
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This is your book
Vie want it to
represent the student'body of UNM
To g:-t as ~any class pictures in ~a
poss1ble we are offering an extra day
~f pho~ography for those who failed to
ave P1ctures taken last week.
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CHANCE

PIPE TOBACCO ~

ROMICK'S .INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Street ---·----· ·-- ~ .. - -

.....

.,1..
.-:::-:;.~
,,.

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:

Name

llllt, lille art 111d Winsten, Inc.

LAST

IMONZA I.
;

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACcO
ONLY 30~ A POUCH

(PI(!ase Ptint)

bookstore

!11'"........

move up to
,

your college

THIS IS YOUR

Ed Garvanian, who received
his master's and bachelor's degrees from New Mexico, has been
named head track coach at Weber
State College.

I
Chun:hw•n»n

t/f,lal

ii1

Just
a Reminder

The women's ski team will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 10, evening
at 7:30 p.m. All intersted girls
are invited to attend. The program for the year will include
out-of-state ski meets as well as
one in New Mexico. The meeting
will be held in Room 15 of Carlisle Gym,

•

!

ONlY

'"'

What kind do you smoke?

.t

by Charles M. Schulz

An organizational meeting for
all women students interested in
playing extramural field hockey
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 10, at
2:30p.m. on Zimmerman field.

Women's Ski Team

~Q-~ppte ~

·.i

PEANUTSe

Extramural Meeting

~

•

THE NEW
CARTOON BOOK!

AP~TMENT: Newly remodelled & far-

nuhed. Ideal for single Person. 8 min11~ from campus by car. $45. plus lectrlcll;y. Phone 344-0410 after 4 p.m.
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS for
rent. 15th & Central SW. 10/-2 wks.
LOST

'YOU'LL
FLIP,
CftARLIE
BROWN

*(U;Mphoto)

Lobo Award Goes to Stone

SERVICES

3

**

*

No. 15

P~y Rai~ !~~!ling

Charlie Br·owo,
must 4ou alwa4s
take me so
literall4?

qLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
4 line ad., 65¢--4 times, $2.00. Insertion~
mus~ be, submitted by noon on day before
i!ublication .to noom 159, Student PublicatiOns Bulldmg, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102,

OBO

Beau Brummels, another San
Francisco group.
The group has gotten used to
the problem of too-eager fans at
performances. Dick Yount, the
mustachioed member, brings;.mis
brother Gale along when on the
road and excited fans usually mistake him for one of the group.
UNM fans will at least know
about the decoy.

Queen Elections
Homecoming Queen elections
will be held in the Union until

5 this afternoon. Students
must have a current I.D. card
to be able to vote. Coronation
of the queen and presentation
of the Homecoming court are
set for Friday night at 8:16.
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